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KINGSTON. June 1.—Rev. W. Y. 
G. Brown of Sherbroqke, Que., In his ad
dress on Sunday school work before the 
Montreal Methodist Conference, deplor
ed the absence of religious. Instruction 
In the public schools and said that so 
Jar as-«the present outlook was concerned 
Ehe state did not intend giving such In
ductions. It was, therefore, up to the 
Burch to see that necessary and much- 
^fcded religious training be given, not 
Hy to the youth of the land but also 
^fcgults who had not had an opportun-i 
^■n finies past. He strongly stoof 
^Ehe best equipment and the best e 

of the church being given to Sundi

end of the performance one of the mem
bers .left the group, approached the lead 
of the band and pulled out a little paper 
box, which he emptied into^Madeft hand 
while the eyes of the leade4r followed 
every movement. 1 _

He then took a plate til his rtghJKgÉÊ| 
passed it round, * 4 " ‘ "are cftti ly work- and a large' 
collected, every one meanwhile \ 
1ng what he held In his left h\< 

“Why, It’s very simple," 
if taler, when questioned. “Wvq, 
suMtect to temptation, and to Jr 
the of ourt collector hi
hold ft in hleilefy^A
count h
sure of the

York.—01

LOTS OF

ft. it will take some 
vin the confidence of 
fcake time to consider 
i next. It has plenty 
-London Free Press.

• Ordwe, commandant of 
litavy College, has asked ,
F delegates to visit the b 
^Saturday morning whehjF 
|Ms give an opportunity fc 
IJjUpection of the build1 
yVin a parafe and gymne. 
mhe cadets. 4
^|*al Methodist Conferen— 
f*ev. Dotiglas Richardsd, 
ml address which'r&ngra- 

■3 Woman Catholic hierarchy

will mo'
CarmTfcn 

SLiverpool, jJ| 
broke out In ttEj 
ia lying at her* 
fire, which 
ing, was cotgfbrl 
whicli werej^r rl 

- , fà^fter from I
fo Join/- offering him the 
/ I on reasonable

EVERYBODY R

Sir Wilfred Laurier, on Ms arrival ti 
be dined, had only to say to thq newspj 
that he was very happy The-rest bf ,, 
well. That September election result Jf 
feel well all round.—Montreal Uasette. ■

the dty.

it have*:
-Montreal Gazette.
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LAURIER AT MONTREAL.

A perusal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's speech at the ban
quet in Montreal on May 89 reveals the fact that he is 
very angry with President Taft for writing the now 
celebrated “adjunct” letter exposing the true in
wardness of the reciprocity pact. He says in palliation 
of his owe blunders: “While negotiations were pend
ing, Mr. Taft, president of the great American Repub
lic, nursed in his heart of hearts a secret which he 
never communicated.” No wonder Sir Wilfrid is sore 
because the pact was largely instrumental.in driving 
him from power.

But he should have takenVwarning from Mr. Taft’s 
New York speech in which it was plainly stated that 
the object of the scheme was to prevent the consolid
ation of the British Empire by controlling the Cana
dian tariff through an iniquitous legislative agreement.

However Sir Wilfrid still professes to be enamored 
of reciprocity, notwithstanding Mr. Taft’s inept dis
closure. Perhaps his declaration in this regard was 
made for the purpose of helping his friends in Sas
katchewan.

But what is to be said about the fact that Mr. Field
ing was present at the banquet and was not even called 
upon to speak? He was once high in Grit circles. Some 
people even regarded him as the brains of the Laurier 
administration. He was the controller of events. He 
negotiated the pact which was to make Canada an 
“adjunct" of the United States and forced the scheme 
on the Liberal caucus. He is out of parliament and he 
cannot secure a seat. He attends a banquet at which 
his leader is acclaimed and is not allowed to make a 
speech. Is it possible that the once mighty has fallen 
so low that his own party repudiates him and “there 
are none so poor as do him reverence"? It is sad, ver y 
sad.

---------------- o----------------

THE CARTIER MONUMENT.

Canadian Club, 850, Rt) 
frid Laurier and Sir Lom' 
hundred dollars. There si 
a great man who did greet

CANADA AN!

In a sense unknown to I 
of naval defence constant

harlotte Street Liquor - 
Houses Running Wide Open

people of British Columb-l.R.Grant Visits SUBWAY^ AT M’QUARRIE’S
the Pacific towards the A p. qi
always peacefully submit Tamiliar rlaCCS 

British Columbia work e I •
long we must arm to ki kDCCS LlCjUOf

pountry. At this end ol | dispensed 
tians realize the Germi J 1
keenly than those who dv 
ces. Resident by the sea i x ] ç
vital importance of naval • the 1 NOVa OCO- 
empire the shores of which,. Qx/rlnev is a 
ocean. Nevertheless the Otb . J 
be found lagging behind. tiofl City 

In a recent article the Tot*
minence to the fact that the P , ,, . .rant arrived In the city 
ada, who has the advantage of M(1 |)al(1 , vWt ,u North
point, has assured the countrday afternoon, and In
will deal with the question pions with regard to the 
fective manner. liquor.

The Premier of British Cob^qJS af-tSU 
outlook, supports the fedejt he found them all running 

, », sr s.ng a rushing business, Withwarmly. Moreover Mr. one t0 hinder lhem.
audience the other day tha is good." said Mr. Grant, 

-vi r\ • • v v 'is no reason, if the officialsthe whole Donumon behmduty wh). such condmona
strong naval policy. Nor t. ,
Premier go too far when Wition for Sydney, 
mination of all decent Cat
all-important question quicl'allon *Uh the Posf' Mr 

The people of this countte Nova Scotia Temperance 
pensioners on the rest of ths^nspr|°nhl^0,;c/^re as 
of all the provinces want to w 
take their
safeguard» their own securitjor night, enter any place 
and British traditions and

the Chief of Po-take their place on that «m'S^be dty may at

themselves ll<luorR found Prov‘- tnemsenes ltlt, destmctton of such
In a growing sense they realize i. and search for. seize, 
of thé Empire for 
everywhere. Therefore they » 
in a very real and large manner s 
and maintenance.

The movement to erect a monument to Sir George 
Cartier is meeting with most encouraging support. 
His services to Canada are worthy of the highest re
cognition. Sir Charles Tapper’s tribute is: “Without 
Cartier there could have been no confederation and 
therefore Canada owes him a debt that can never be 
repaid.”

Sir John Macdonald said: “Cartier was as bold as a 
lion. But for him confederation could not have been 
carried."

The following lei ter from Lord Dufferin to Sir 
George in 1878 tells of the distinguished Earl’s appre
ciation of Cartier’s worth and work:

The Citadel, Quebec, August 89, 1878.
My dear Sir George,—Although I am bound by 

my office to keep aloof from political contention, I 
am sure I am not guilty of apything unconstitutional, 
if I express to you the deep and extreme regret with 
which I have learnt of your defeat at Montreal. In 
common with almost every other man who has attain
ed distinction in Parliamentary life, you have been 
called upon to undergo one of the proverbial vicissitu
des incident to the fortunes of popular men, but un
like many of those whose careers have been most bril
liant, you can afford to console yourself with the re
flection that the distinction you have won has not 
been merely personal, but that your name is indis
solubly incorporated with the most eventful and most 
glorious epoch of your country’s history. Commenc 
ing as it does with your entrance into political life, and 
culminating in that consolidation of the provinces to 
which your genius courage and ability so materially 
contributed.

As to your easily procuring a seat of course there can 
be no doubt, for I am sure that even your bitterest 
political opponents would scarcely forgive themselves 
U their triumph were to involve your exclusion from 
Parliament.

My chief regret is for the tax on your health which 
the (ate contest must, have entailed. I should be so 
glad to learn from yourself as soon as you have a little 
leisure that it has not materially suffered.

We are remaining here until 83rd Sept., and though 
encamped in a barrack, we could still find a bid room 
for you, as soon as you are able to join us.

I need not say how welcome both to Lady Dufferin 
and myself your visit would be.

Yours sincerely.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Lord Strathcona makes a handsome contribution 
and sends the following reply to a cable message :

38 Grosvenor Square, W., London, 4th May 1918 
My dear Sir,—On the 1st November last, in ac

knowledgement of your cable message of that date, I 
telegraphed you :

“Your today's cablegram. Gladly accept member
ship Committee for erecting monument to Sir George 
Etienne Cartier.” and it affords me gratification tej 
know from your letters that the memorial fo Sir 
George-Etienne Cartier is being taken up so warmly 
by the Dominion and Provincial Governments, and 
by the people of Canada generally; and I need only 
here say that I join most cordially with you and those 
who are acting in the matter.

At the same time it will afford me much pleasure to 
contribute Twenty-Five Hundred Dollars ($8500) to 
the fund for the memorial, as I not only appreciate 
most fully all that Sir George Cartier did in the inter
est of the Dominion, but from the fact that it was my 
privilege to regard him as an intimate personal friend, 
for whom I entertained the highest esteem.

Believe me, very truly yours,
1 , STRATHCONA.

E. W. Villeneuve, Esquire, President, The Cartier 
O Centenary, P. O. Box 188, Montreal, Canada.

The subscriptions are apparently coming in apace. 
The federal government, gives $86,000, the Quebec 
legislature $10,000, the Ontario legislature $5,000, 
Manitoba legislature $5,000, City of Montreal, *10,- 
000, Halifax Canadian Club $100, Victoria. B.C.,

or having In any 
place occupied 

society, association
The announcement is made that 

and the Minister of Marine will;sho/or first offence 
ain to confer with the Admiralty. T,6l05ef,nsmd°l|^ 
receive the best possible advice born 1 
ience and they will be wise to follow “7,^ 
the interest of Canada and the Empireml fur third or 

Whatever form our contribution t»™^td^a^: 
be a real help. If we build ships here secures a first 
built in Britain they should be made a again
the need is greatest and the admiralty Information for 
that is better than anybody else. uôlatTX

The announcement that the lion’s cuV 
ering around the mother apd that .they »$t2Uenforce^ 
big and powerful might gb far to stop the purpose, 
race in naval compet,tion. Canada's duty is . 
in the matter and Canada will do her duty.

The World's Press

CROSSING AGAIN TO FORE

A great deal of dissatisfaction has been expressed as to the grades in the new sub-, 
way at McQuarrie’s Crossing, especially for about twenty-five feet at the northern

At the meeting of the Board of Works which was held Wednesday—a communica
tion was received from the Cape Breton Electric Co., also complainiijg of the steep- 
nass of the grade at this point. The specifications had called for a maximum grade 
of 8%, while the grade for a number of feet at the northern end was 13%. They 
asked that, as the work was not yet finished on the subway, this defect be remedied. 
This was referred to the engineer.

One of the members of the Board last evening referred to the bog at the bottom 
of the tunnel and asked if there was not some way to have this done away with. The 
engineer replied that there were already two catch'basins there. However, if the 
subway were to be raised a few feet in the middle it would help considerably. He 
stated that the car needed 15 feet, so that would mean that the bottom could be 
raised, but a little over a foot.

The engineer said that a few loads of slag would better conditions there greatly. 
Finally after some discussion, as to whether the cars really needed 15 feet, (one gen
tleman pointing out that Montreal subways used by cars were only 12 feet deep), 
the engineer was authorized to take the matter up with the solicitor to see about the 
city's rights in the matter, and as to the advisability of raising the bottom of the 
subway. /

Monument To
An Apple Tree

DEPARTING SWINE.

Governor Wilson, of New Jersey, at a dinner in Trenton, _ . _______ ____
praised a certain stump orator. “Even when his audience er hundred miles to 30 cents per hun- 
is unsympathetic,’’ said Governor Wilson,

Morrisburg, Ont.»—A ceremony unique 
in the history of fruit growing will take 
plafce at Dundela, near here, on Saturday, 
June 8. A monument will be unveilled 
to an apple tree. The farmers of Dun- 
das county by popular subscription have 
placed a marble stone close to the spot 

where stands the original 
McIntosh red apple tree, that succumbed 
only recently after braving the storms 
and its enemies for»over 100 years.

To mark the spot where stood the 
tree that gave to the world one of its 
most famous varities of the king of fruits, 
the doners believe that they are doing 
a service * to peteterityv

About 150 years ago Mr. John Mc
Intosh who came to Canada with the 
United States loyalists and settled in 
Mathilda township, found a number of 
apple trees, while clearing a place for a- 
home. One of these produced the Me 
Intosh red. In 189$ the old tree was 
partly injured by fire but continued to 
bear on one side until 1908 when it failed 
On the old McIntosh homestead due 
honor is being dome to it and to its dis
coverer in the unveiling of a monument.

G.T.P. Firemen 
Given Increase

Montreal, June 6—A revised schedule 
carrying a substantial wage increase lias 
been granted to the firemen'of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The old mileage rates, 
which ran from 82 to $2.70 per hundred 
miles, aaccording to the class of work, 
lhave been changed for a mileage schedule 
running from 82.16 per hundred miles 

$2.90. Within -the limits of these 
igures, the increases range from 10 cents

man's witi, Wihe m
is unfailing. He was speaking one night in a^all, and his 
hearers, being of the opposite party, rose almost en masse to 
depart. But the speaker held up his hand and shouted Wait 
a minute, gentlemen, I've got a few more pearls to cast. * ".— 
Los Angeles Times.

THE PLOT OF THE PACT.

The “happiest experience in Sir Wilfred Laurier’s life,” 
according to the Globe, was his realization of the strong desire 
of his followers that he should lead them in Opposition after 
the disaster of last September. It may have been with the 
altruistic Idea pf bringing this sunshine into Sir Wilfred's 
life that our contemporary plnnged him into the reciprocity- 
negotiations.—Mail and Empire.

DEFENDING MR. BRYCE.

“Mr. Bryce has been an excellent Ambassador. He is 
popular both with the American and the Canadian people. 
He has done far more than any of his predecessors to make 
to make himself acquainted with Canada and her needs, and 
to give to Canada the kind of assistance that she has a right- 
to expect. The question was one gor Canada to decide, and 
the Government of Canada for the time being had the right 
to any diplomatic assistance that he could give. A very dif
ferent Government now speaks in the name of Canada, but 
it has no fault to find with Mr. Bryce and will, no doubt, com
mand Just as fully as Its predecessor any services that he can 
render.—Londop Times.

WAS IT BAD MONEY?

Did Spain!ship “queer’’ gold pieces on the Armada? A 
London cable sayp that thirty-two copper coins have been 
recovered from the Armada galleon sunk In Tobermory Bay. 
They are the first Spanish copper coins of the period of which 
there ia any record. They came up. we are told, shining like 
burnished gold, and the staff of the salvage ship were sure 
that the long expected gold had been reached at last, and 
greeted the glittering coins with cheers. But all Is not gold
that glittere; and the coins turned green under the acid test_
Exchange.

“ET TU BRUTE.”

President Taft knows now how it feels to be an “adjunct." 
That is his present relation to the Roosevelt boom.—Toronto

HARD LUCK BOTH WAYS.

After all. It was hard luck for any man to bo on the Titanic 
If he escaped, everyone would say he kicked somebody til the 
face. If he went down, everyone would praise him, and he 
couldn’t hear It.—Ottawa Journal.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL WANTED.
It would appear that the Canadian canals 

Ing for the United States, especially during 
In the fall. If the' Georgian Bay canal was 
would be going via Montreal instead of kev 
Cltlied..-,.

WILL HAVE

As for the Liberal party and the 
time for the party to rehabilitate 
the people and as a party It 
carefully In which direction It 
of time for consideration, rest

. l-v

Sir Wilfred 1

!red miles.
LThe monthly rate of pay on the sped- 
JL'.l list will range from $70 to 880 per 
^nth instead of $57 to $74 as formerly, 
"^eafter when men are called out for 

ial y Rid or wreck service, they will 
ive ten hours credut as a min mum 
wance for such service. Firemen wil 
longer be required t<a clean the en 
s, this work falling to the 

® staff to look after.
•Yo. 

did for .
Mayor Has 
t(5nder Heart

Want A Better 
Price For Work

At the meeting of the Board of Works 
which was held Wednesday a communi
cation was received from the Sydney 
Paving and Construction Company, 
stating that their contract with the city 
had about expired. Further they were 
willing to undertake any work the city 
might wish to give them, but they coiUd-j- 
not do it at less 1&an 1.90 per yard for 
sidewalk, and .90 per lineal foot for curb 
and gutter.

The Board thought this price too much, 
it being, in each casei iOc. more than they 
were being paid at present.

The engineer thought the best way out 
of the matter would be for the dty to do 
the work themselves, as, he felt sure that 
way cheaper than what the company was

However, as this would mean an out
lay of about $500 fof machinery it Avas 
thought that this would be Impracti
cable. Finally It was dedded to call 
again for tenders for the Continuation 
of the work.

Oldest Grand 
Trunk Man Dead

Montreal, June 6—A cable message 
received by Vice President William Wain- 
wright. of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
announced the sudden death of Major 
James Stephenson, probably the oldest 
veteran of the Grand Trunk Service. 
It was stated that Major Stephenson 
had met his death as the result of an 
accident. He was 75 years old, and 
came to Canada from England in 1854, 
when he entered the Grand Trunk Ser
vice as a boy of 18. his period of work 
thus ante-dating that of Mr. Wainwright 
by several years. He held office as gen
eral superintendent for a number of years 
and was in that capacity when the late 
C. M. Hays assumed the management of 
the road in 1896. He was later retired 
on a handsome pension.

:he en-

fhe Duchess
in Improving

—X

Montreal, June 6.—Her Royal High
ness, the Duchess of Connaught, passed 
a fairly good night and is making as 
satisfactory progress towards recovery 
as can be expected. Dr. W. R. Hamilto 
was called in consultation.

(Signed) E. 8. Worthington M. D.
A. E. Garrow M. D.

W. W. Chipman M. D

Aunt Prut 
you been doit 

Choir boy- 
he is not golnç
will instead « June 5.—At the meet- 

Tin >unc^ tonight, His 
Strong and somewhat 

“Do you ex/'u favor of the support 
college? C children which were

js 0f hjj elderly lady by I ---- -- --- —. ----------, — —j
compelled to df , had them and Breton novelist is visiting at his old home !
is no more^I 9f- Thlg lad w$ifl un_ in Mabou, C. B. Mr. Cameron arrived 
havç a yv gatioft tosupiM)rt thefle from Môhtreal on Monday, vriiere he is 

Jwere not her own The ' Practicing law, and spent a day in Glace 
• attend school as thei wlth hl8 slstor' Mra- (Dr> E- °- Mt- 
f affont to buy them#' and a day In Sydney among his

aKvhim vV-Mwor) -asylum U Æ hanld alkjgk_™* ™t„ hv s. r Vi*

Mr. J. A. H. Cameron, the Cape j

to work."

The asylum Vls^ould alüjSf hlB 
rounds when one t> A ~ ÏClente.
who had spent many years In the institu
tion, buttonholed hirh.

“ Do you know, doctor, T am thinking 
of getting married?" he said.

“But you are too old, are you not?"
“Oh, no," was the reply, "I'm just 

fifty-seven."
“That’s not so bad," returned the 

doctor, humoring him. “I must see if 
we can get you a nice wife, about fifty."

“Fifty, doctor, fity!" exclaimed the 
luhatic, “I’d rather have two at twenty- 
ftve,7

The Mysterious Handful.
A troupe of wandering musicians weer 

playing before, a Swiss hotel. At the 
end of the performance one of 
bers.left the 
of the band and

ronto by At. w '' ^ 
with her from n , Pf uke'«»d.
1907. Then they had trouble w 
account. She had'$310 in the pPkavith 
savings bank, and the trouble had s 
when she would not give Knight i> 
slon of the pass book.

Cuts, Bmiamg, Stiff Joint», Swellings, Sore Throat, 
Colds, Bowel Troubles—both outward and 

inward ailments are cured by

JOHNSON'S
\*22s™*2.inimemt\

Be prepared foç emergencies. * No 
ether liniment so effective, no other has 

such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere.
25c and 50c Bottles.

S. JOHNSON A CO., Boo ton. Mass.

Biliousness is Bad Enough
in itself with its headaches-,' sour#-stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but nervousness brings a bad train 
of worse iHs^TTit is not soon corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be- worse,

BEECHUTS PILLS
net quickly and surely—rthey regulate the bowels, stimulate 
the liver and kidneys—tone the stomach. Then your 
blood will be purer and richer And your nerves won’t bother 
you. The whole world over Beech am *s Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are, regarded as the

Best Preventive ar<i Corrective
The direction* with every box are valuable—especially for women 

bi>ee^ m̂m^Sold^everyw^ere^I^boxes^Sc^^^i^

WYMAN’S
Known ae thé Sydney Furniture and Clothing Co., is tbs most popular 

place in the eity for tfca very l&teet styles of Ladies’ Carcients, Furs, 
Blankets, Household Furniture, We fnrniah your home w-tuI clothe your 
family on very lowWeu. Once tried, always a customer.

The Sydney Furniture and Clothing Co
$45 C&srloMe 81. CHAS. WYMAN, Man»ger.

makes more bread to the 
barrel than any other 
flour on the market— 
bread that takes up water 
readily,1 'stands up’1 well 
in the oven, looks well, 
tastes well and is light 
and nutritious.

Being- a carefully prepared 
blend of Manitoba Spring wheat 
and Ontario Fall wheat, ■ Beaver 
Flour is also an ideal pastry flour, 
making the most delicious cakes, g 
pies and bisenits.

Keeping two flours—one for bread and 
one for pastry — involves unnecessary 
expense and bother. Beaver Flour is 
best for both.

Ask your grocer for It.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all Feeds,

Coarse Grains and Cereals. II1

TO T. B. TAYLOR CO- LIMITED, . CHATHAM, Oat,
AGSMTS FOH SYDNEY : THE CA WHOLESALE GEUCEKT CO.

Crown And Bridge Work
Let us do acme of this work for you. Ask any one who wears on? 

of our bridges or crowns and eee what they say. Honest work at a fail 
price is our motto and we value our reputation.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OK TEETH our specialty.
Skilled operators always in attendance. Open Evening?
MARITIME DENTAL PARL 'RS—Sydney, Charlotte St., opposite 

Crowell’s. Glace Bay, Senator’s Cor. Halifax, St. John's, Nfld.
DR. A. J. McKINIGHT, Proprietor.

More Training
In Religion

The RockCityTobacco Co Ltd.
QUEBEC

A


